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•

'The great Indian faction', a product of Cambridge Schoora hlstorlographlcal practice, has been a 
11ubJect of much crftlcal scrutiny. The faction theorists have claimed that poll11cs In India Is constituted 
,round factions which ,re formed vertlcally through patron-client nexuses (Instead of horizondally across 

,. 

shared ldentltlea such as class, caste and gender) and are motivated by narrow. economic and short-term 
power Interests (Instead of commitment to varying ldeologlas). · Cri11cal scholarship on such theorisation has 
establshed that ft la anchored In structural functlonaDst methodology and behaviourist assumptions. Further, 
It has been shown that the Cambrldg� School �as conflated the biography of tho coercive colonial state 
and Its Indian ante coHqborators as the history of colonial India. 

Whlle this paper draws substantially on these critiques of the Cambridge Schooli it has a slightly 
different and a limited agenda : It Intends· problematlslng the Cambridge School's sllen�ng of political 
subJectfvllles based on Identities such as class, caste, gender and language, In the specific context of 
their writings on the Dravlclan movement(s). Through such a critique. It hopes. to repossea the political 
which has been made unavailable for the subaltem classes In the. scholarship of the Cambridge School 
and to recuperate lnfertorlsed ldentlUea as an Important aspect. of subaltem politics. This will enable us 
to construct altemate and combative narratives of the Dravidan movement(s). 
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BEYOND COLONIAL CRUMBS : CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL, 
IDENTITY POLITICS AND DRAVIDIAN MOVEMENT(S) 

, .. 

M SS Pandlan • 

The public gathers In two kinds of spaces. The flrat la a space that Is pubic, a 

place where the publlo gathers because It haa a right to the place;· the aecond la 

a space that Is made public, a place where the pubic gathers praclaely because 

It doesn't have the right • a place made pubic by force (Acconcl 1990 : 901 ). 

'The great lndlan faction', a product of Cambridge Schoors hlatorlographlcal practice, has been a 

subject of much contestation and critical scrutiny. The faction theorists, in their different lncamations, have 

claimed that poltfcs In lndla la constituted around factions which are formed vertically through patron-clent 

nexuses (Instead of horizontally across shared Identities such as class, caste and gender) and are motivated 

by narrow economic and short-term power Interests (Instead of co1111nltment to varying Jdeologlea). Critical 

scholarship on such theorisation has established that It Is anchored In structural funclonalst methodology 
and behaviourist assumptions (Hardiman 1986). Taking such critiques to more generaUsed and substantive 

levels. RanaJlt Guha (1992) has shown how the Cambridge School has conflated the biography of the coercive 

colonial state and Its Indian elite collaborators as the history of colonial lndla. Furthem,ore, for him. such 

excluslonary history, given Its neo-colonlal moorinws and by the strategy of silencing anti-colonial and other 

contestations by the subaltern classes, represents colonlalsm as a hegemonic system based on the consent 

of the colonised. 

While I draw substantially on these critiques of the Cambridge School, I have a. sHghtly dlff erent 

and a Hmlted agenda In this paper: I Intend problemattslr:,g the Cambridge School's sllenclng of political 

subjectivities based on Identities suoh as class, caste, gender and language, . In the specific context of 

their writings on the Dravidian movement(s). I hope, through such a critique, one can reposses the political 

which has been made unavailable for the subaltern classes In the sdiolarshlp of the Cambridge School 

and recuperate lnferlortsed Identities as an Important aspect of subaltern poUtlcs. This will. to my mind, 

enable us to construct alternate and combative narratives of the Dravldan movement(s). 

I begin this paper with an account of how the Dravidian movement(s) and caste 1 have been represented 

In the Influential works of two faction theorlstst David Washbrook and Christopher Baker; and proceed to 

establish the limits of their framework through an Interrogation of the fissures and slippages In their own 

texts. Jn the final section of the paper, I propose an altemate way of seeing, substantially based on the 

debates around Habennas's by now well-known concept of 'Public Sphere', which may facilitate the writing 

of the Dravidian movement(s)' history from the vantage point of those who are dlsempowered through 

lnferlorised Identities. 

I 

David Washbrook (1977:7) begins his history of the Dravidian movement(s) and the· location of castes 
In the colonlal Madras Presidency with a paradox. To quote him, 

•.• when overt communal c:onflct appeared [In Madras Presidency], It did so In the 

most remarkable of forms. One community [the non-Brahmans], representing 98 per 

cent of the population and possessing the vast bulk of wealth and political power, 

denounced another con1nunlty [the Brahmans], which consisted of less than two 

per cent of the population and was possessed of nothing ffke the same economic 

and political resources, for oppressing It. 

1 
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Baker (1974:xl) too begins the history of the Dravidian movement(s) with the very same paradox: " ... while 
movements which claimed to protect a minority were a corwmon feature of the new politics. of India In 

this period of councils, ministers. and electorates. It was unusual, If not paradoxical, to find a movement 
which claimed to defend a majority - a majority which Included up to 98 per cent of of the population 

and almost all the men of wealth and Influence In local society." The paradox was constructed by 
foregroundng the poor Brahman and the rich and powerful non-Brahman, that le, by a critical displacement 

of caste with class: " ... while there were a few Brahmans who were rich and powerful, the majority, If 
It Is possible to generalise at all, were employed In occupations that were essentially menial - as cooks, 

scribes and religious functionaries - and could be purchased by the wealth of other caatea for a few coins 

or a broken coconuf' (Ibid : 29). 

As Washbrook and Baker progress with their argumentation, what looks like a paradox dissolves 
Into a non-problem : !=aste Identity turns out to be an lllegltlmate candidate for poltlcal history. This Is 
achieved through a sertes of methodological moves which, at one level, relnscrtbe the relationship between 
the Brahman and the non-Brahman as non-antagonistic, and, at another level, represent different castes 

aa fragmented on the basis of Interests which are not located In caste Identities themselves . 

. 
Let us begin with the manner In which the relatlonshlp between the Brahman and the non-Brahman 

Is represented In the scholarship of . the Cambridge School. Here, Washbrook and Baker Invest the 
so-called 'sanskrltlslng' desire of the non-Brahman castes with primacy and deploy the same to signify 
the relatlonshlp between the non-Brahman and the Brahman as devoid of antagonism: 

... any attempt to attach social and cultural dmensions to the non-Brahman cause 

ran Immediately up against the dilemma over popular attitude to the Brahman. 
A good many of the non-Brahmans In south India accepted the Brahmanlcal code 
and Brahmanfcal behaviour as the n todel of ritual purity. Many articulated· their wish 

to rise up the · social scale by · adjusting 1helr customs and habits to those practised 

by Brahmans, and many expressed their own, exalted view of their status by 

demanding to be called Brahmans (Baker 1976 : 29; emphasis mine) 

" 
,•. 

As Waahbrook would put It, "The aoclal ~dels which (non-Brahman] magnates tended to emulate were, 

If not actually Brahmanlc, at least placed within a Brahman dominated hlerarr:hy' (Washbrook 19n : 282).2 

According to him, In contexts where the Brahman was unworthy of emulation, he was either Ignored or 

kept as a dependent, all of which subverted any possibility of antagonism: 

To our Interpretation the pofftlcal division of society Into Brahman and non-Brahman 
makes no obvious sense ... this lack of antagonism is not surprising when It Is 
remembered that Brahmans supplied status legitimacy to most of the groups of 

state-level culture but had lttle contact, and were Ignored, by the vast majority 

of local-level cultural groups: nor when It Is recalled that even In their contact 
with most other state-level groups, Brahman priests wero usually poor 
dependants who either did what they were told or starved (Washbrook 1977:274; 

emphasis mine).· 

What Is more, such non .. antagonlsm between the Brahman and the non.Brahman was furthered by 
the very nature of the caste system Itself, which. according to Washbrook, Is flexible. Referring to the 

• • 
upward moblle non-Brahmfn groups, he notes, .. The character of economic and educational change 
meant that there was no general pressure on the status categories of the existing social hierarchy. The 

flexlbllty of the caste system Itself, however, also took much of the steam out of convnunal polltics" 

(Waahbrook 19n : 128). 
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If antagonism between the non-Brahman and the Brahman was non-existent. caste Identity itself was 
more a fiction than fact. Washbrook finds caste Identity to have been always already fragmented; and 
when he reassembles the fragments. he arrives at 11lnter-conw11unar• blocks forged on the basis of patron
clent nexuses and Instrumental reason: 

• 

as In the case of artisans and workmen ... compact local units of caste among •service• 
groups were broken by economic ties with outsiders. Lawyers had to find members of 
other C0111,,unltles to give them cases, clerks and gumastahs needed. employment with 
brokers and contractors who seldom were of their caste, and lower government 
servants had to rely on the co-operation of vartous local notables. Very rarely were 
these •service' groups free to take pollttcal action as com.--nunltles. In Madurai in th~ 
early 1880s, for example, there was a storm of protest over an aspect of municipal 
govemment from the area of the town In which most of the Brahman clerks and 
lawyers lived. A Ratepay~rs Assoctatloon waa formed to campaign at the Impending 
elections for the protection of Brahman reHgloua privileges. Yet, when the votes were 
counted, It became clear that the Brahmans. were unable to poll a majority even In the 
ward In which they formed most of the voters. A merohant-ftnancler, lvlng In another 
part of the town was retumed as their cancldate. It was also In Madura in 1915 and 
1917 that K M AUadln Rowther, the notorious MuaUm crtmlnal, was elected from the 
same Brahman-dominated constituency ... (Waehbrook 1977:138) •. 

For the Cambridge School, these day-to·day transactions among the members of different castes and the 
"crosa-communaf' loyalties lnvalfcfate caste Identity as such at a category of the polftioal: 11lf they [castes) 
are to be regarded as political cor111nunftlea, the nature of their union la better understood by·1h.e metaphyslclan 
than by the polltlcal hlstortan" (Ibid : 127). Thus, caste becomes merely an Idea without any real exlstence.3 

' 

Then, the metaphysical of the Cambridge School refuses to retreat from the polltlcal : caste Identity 
waa enunciated with vigour aa an unifying category In the poJlllcal discourse of the· times. Here, the Cambridge 
School employs a different strategy to paralyse caste lde,,iity. First of all, after reducing caste as a figment 
of Imagination, they set up a conceptual banter between the universe of Ideas and the universe of politics: 
"What Is Interesting to political history Is not the /deat/ona/ antecedents of the movement but the contemporary 
processes" (Washbrook 1977:287; emphasis mine). Given thlS. poUtlcal history should devalue what Is uttered 
(that Is, enunciation of Ideas) by freeing It from what la achieved (that Is. outcome), which alone Is designated 
as poHtlcal. For lnstancei referring to the Justice Party, Washbrook notes, "A large part of the non-Brahman 
propaganda was written and perfonned by the leading Madraa· clvlll~ns; and It ought to be Judged more 
by what It was meant to achieve than by what tt appears to say" (lbld:296-7). · "What It was meant to 
achieve" la, of course, deduced from what was supposed to have been achieved. 

Such conceptual separation of Ideas from poltlcs Is legltlmlsed by prlvlleglng certain instrumental 
reasoning. That Is, for the Cambridge historians, Ideas are mere means for the magnate-patrons and their 
publclst-cllenls to further their narrow Interests: 

In the area of public activity also, the magnate managed to preserve hlmself. Of 
course, It was usually with the support of magnate patrons that westem:educated 

publicists financed their various associations, presses and tract societies. In these they 
were seldom more than the agents of magnate Interests. Their endeavours were 
Intended to. hlghHght their patrons at feast as much as themselves. That Is not to deny 
the Intrinsic Importance of the new Ideas expressed In refonnlst, revivalist and 
nationalist circles, which were the result of change In the educated community. But 
poltlcal history must deal more with the extent of Influence and the effect of Ideas 
than with the character of doctrines (lbld:123). 
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Explcatlng further on the '1nfluence and the effect of Ideas", Washbrook argues that enunciation of Ideas 

simply translates Itself Into "manpower" to settle factional disputes among magnate-patrons: "Cultural 

movements, loglcslly Independent of politics, were dragged Into political life because they provided a pre

exlatlng organisation which was valuable In ralslng manpower'' (Ibid: 278: emphasis mine); and 0 
••• the fact 

that these cultural and relglous movements were politicised In response to factional struggles Implies that, 

once the factional aftgnments or tactics changed, they could be depollticfaed" (lbld:251). • 

Baker echoes the same view when he writes, 

On closer Inspection It Is clear that these protestations did not mean that the rural 

population was being moblllaed In communal blocks by caste leaders. In each case 

the local rural bosses were moving In to grasp the new opportunities of the rural 

bo~rds and rural franchise for themselves and It was often useful for those displaced . 
by this movement to cry out that they were the butt of cotnmunal campaign (Baker 

1976 : 117). 

Thus, the discursive formations around caste Identities lack a wlll of Its own; they become political only . 
when appropriated by the elites to further their factional Interests. In other situations, they dwell In the 

ream of the cultural or the social which has nothing to do with politics.4 

In short. the disavowal of caste Identity as part of the poltlcal Is eot raplete In the writings of the 

Cambridge School. If fragmentation of different castes denies caste the status of •caste-in-itself, the way 

In which caste Identity was supposed to have been Invoked In colonial Tamllnadu denies It the status 

of •caste-for-Itself. Caste Identity Is thus out In the cold with no poltical past or future. 

Let us now tum to how the Cambridge School writes the Dravidian movement(s) within this scheme 

of reasoning. The Justice Party component of the Dravidian movement(s), which among other things sought 

reservations for the non-Brahmans In government employment and In the membership to Leglslatlve Councll 
and other bodies, turned out to be the easiest strand to be explained away by the logic of Instrumental 

reasoning. For them, It was true that the Justice Party .. spread a wave of raclal hatred across the presidency 

and threatened to tear Southern society apart Into mutually antagonistic political cor,munltfes" (Vtlashbrook 

1977:1). But In fact It was a threat which did not actuaHse Itself: 

.. 

·~~ [Justice Party] attempts to erect a social and poUtical philosophy often seemed 

confused and· self-contradictory. In the period 1916·20, this did not he~ the non· . . . 
Brahman cause to develop into a mass movement. Its newspapers never gained a . 
wide readership. and were constantly In financlal dlfflcullfes. Few branch associations 

were fonned 8"d even some of them had disappeared before the legislative elections , 
In 1920 (Baker '1976 : 30) 

Thus, the non-Brahmanism enunciated by the Justice Party was an Idea without Impact. It was empty 

of ldeologlcal substance and hence counterfeit. 

Then, the Invocation of non·Brahmanlsm served the non-Ideological(!) practical ends of the Justlcltes. 

If Baker (1976 :62) writes that 0 The Justice leaders had... acquired a patronage bank. In many cases 

nominations to local bodies, temple commlttes and other boards were used to court M L Cs and to 

build up a party of men oblfged to the rrinlsters In the Leglslalve Council," Washbrook's conclusion Is 

no different. For him, ... ,.It (Justice Party) represented not so much an attack on Brahmans' polltlcal power 
aa_praaaure on those occupations and positions In magnate network ... which Brahmans filled Jn large numbers" 
(Waahbrook 1977 : 275). · · · · · · 

4 



Thus, the Justice Party was a group of weetem educated men who used non-Brahmanism In a non
·ldeologlcalllnstrumental fashion to gain ace••• to the. patronage of the colonial state. As Washbrook sums . .. 
up colourfully, 

. 
• 

They (Juatlc• Party leaders) argued that their challenge wa, · 1olely towards the secular, 
pollllcal position which Brahman• had 'attained. Yet. once the Bi tt.mari'• 1plrltual role 
has been ablpped frotn him, how can he re1naln a Brahman In any R'ieanlnOful sense? 

What the Justice Party really obJ~tad to waa the poltlcal position of certain Individuals 
who happened to be Brahmana ... (Waahb1ook 1977 : 279: amphasl~ mine). 

' 
The other oampon8nt of the Dravidian· anov• nerit(a) In the colonial Tamllnadll wa the Self Respect 

Movem•nt led by E V Ramasamy. The Movem~nt. aa a poHcy, did not take part In auch processes of 
. ~ 

polftlca which were lnetltutlonallaed by the CX>lonlal 1tate In the form of Dlatrfct Boards, Legl•lative Council, 
and eleclons . .Slmultarieously; Its propagandist en-.y which problematJaed caste, rellgorf and gender, coukt 
not be easily fitted Into the C!ltegory · of patron-sponsored publlclsts. Thus, the Self Respect Movement . . . 
occupied the apace -which le dealgnated by the Cembrktge School as the aoclaUU,e cultural and not the 

polltlcal. Given this. the history of the Movement wu constituted In the wrllng, of the Cambridge School 
. . . . . 

primarily by Its absence.5 · 

· However, the _Self Respect Movement 1urfacad In their accounts, but 1,to1tly for reasons other than 
Itself. Washbrook, for Instance, allows the Movement a bilef entry In his text where It serves as a mere 

. . 
heuristic device to affirm the Justice Party aa being devoid of any ldaologlcal foundation: 

• 

•.• It would · be lmposslble to connect ·t11e non•Brah.,,an movement of the 1912 to the 
anti-religious Tamll Self-Respect movement of the · · 1ater 19201... The Self-Respect 

. . 
movement rested on the support of lleae ollm1nt1 of · local level culture which 
were alowly being drawn Into the roatonal level culuree... when, from the 1920s, the 
Sal-Respect _movement began to emtrge, n . attacked all groups of state·level culture, 
Brahman• and non-Brahmans alke. and thua made · enemies of the high-caste leaders 

' . 
of the non-Brahman movement of the earler period. In aoclal composition, practical 
alms and doctrines. the · non-Brahman and Self-Respect movements were as different 

as chalk and cheese (Washbrook 1977:278). · · 
• 

Baker gives a aUghtly long~r account of Iha Movement, perhaps beceuse It '°°k place exactly during the 

period of his atudy. He write•. 

In the late 1920a It (Self Respect Mov.ement) had gained notoriety through attempts to 
force the entry of· depressed castea Into temples and · lh'.rough pubic ridicule of· Hindu 
texts which, the Self-Reepectera ataued, ptotnoted an opprasslVe- Brahmanlcal code, 
and they had gained conalderable support . through a aeries of · carefully staged 
conferences. Yet their dependence on .the .. patronage of certain leadlng Justlcite 
polticlans had ensured that the movement's raclcalam remained mostly rhetorical. In 
the 1930a, however, Iha movement took deeper root In aome of th~. towns that were 
b~lng moat deeply ch1',rbad .by · ·~omlc ch•r,• ... · ~f Ila annual conference In May 
1930 at .. E~e, the_ ~ve~ant: acquired a prog~--W,hlch went beyond the attack on 

• ' • • • • • : • •• • • • • •• I ,,. • • : ) • • • • 

prtaatcraft and. rellglou.1 0~11rantll!ft,. and ,~ .. , eq~. cl~I rights for dapreaaed 
• • • • • • •• • : : • • .... ' • • • • • • • , • • ~. j • •• :. ,.. • ' • • 

caste• and for women and m9a1urta to redl1b;lbl4l•· w~alth with~ •~ety ··~ In 1932, 
he (Pertyar E V RamasamyJ visited Europe and · Russia · and ratumed, to the . . ' 

astonishment · and horror of his old Juaticlte frtenda, as a fervent bolshevlk. He . 
preached revolution throughout . Tamlln~ •. ,,ected a 'StaHn, Hair to house a Self· 
Raapect conference In Colmbatora. · and gave the Self-Respect. movement the litany 
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• 

that 'capltaRsm, aupersltlon, caste distinctions and untouchablllty must be rooted out'. 
In 1934, government started to bring him to heel. They Jailed him for a seditious 

article which, among other 1hlngs, accused the Justice ministers of 'sharing the 
apolla' of government. arrested him again for conniving .,,n the pubUcatlon of a .. 
revolutionary pamphlet, and when they· started . In early 1935 to mop up aO pinkish 
organisations in the province, fo10ed him to a recantation of his bolshevlk views 

• 

(Baker 1976 : 192-3). 

• 

For Baker, this trajectory of events which marked the career of the Self Respect Movement was merely 
a product of lhe disturb~ llmas produced by lhe Great Depression and the oonaequent disruptions in 
patron-cHent nexuses. · • 

• II 

Our critique of the Cambridge Schoore mode of lnvaRdatlng caste ldenltfea as part of the poRtlcal 
and the resultant detlmltfng narrative of the Dravidian movement(s) has to begin with an understanding 
of how far the voices of the participants In history are allowed to resonate Its narratives. In other words, 
following, Renato Rosaldo's (1990:104) critique of E P Tho"1)aon, our question Is, " ••• whether central concepts 
(In our case, used by the Cambridge historians) belong to the author or to the agents of hlstorlcal change ... 
As we have seen earlier, the historiography of the Cambridge School devalued what was enunciated· by 
the participants In history and Instead deduced their Intentions from the so-called outcomes or history. 
That Is, utterances are denied the status of conscious acts and are treated as though they are wl1hout 
any autonomous domain of Influence. Moreover, outcomes becomes outcomes only Jf they meet the 

• 
requirement of Instrumental reason. The lmpllcatlon of au~ r,toda of history ~rltlng .Is not dlfflcult to disoem. 
By paralysing the voices of the participants In history, It leaves no apace for them to represent themselves. 8 

In other words, there can be no more histories other than what the Cambridge School designates aa history • 
• 

Despite such theoretical closures and totallslng Impulse, the Cambridge historians' own writings 
are full of fissures and sllppagea which give away the surplus of historical processes which their framework 
could not aoco, 1 tc>date and hence erased or written out. This aurplu~ of history which akwardly surfaces 
In their texts, only to be suppressed with swfftneas, offer us the Units of therr hlstorlographlcal practice. 

Let us first begin with how the Cambridge School expella caste Identities from their accounts. As 
we have noted, their first move towards this was to retn8Crlbe Iha relatlonshlp between the Brahman and 

the non-Brahman as non-antagonistic by means of foregrounding and prtvllaglng the non-Brahman's desire 
to 'aanskrttlae'. However, as they proceed with their story, what Is represented as non-antagonism refuses 
that charaotertaatlon and artfculates ltaelt In opposite tenna: 

All memb.,rs of the weetem-educated community now were placed In ·tt,a same career 
structure and single Ones of division between l'lem could aplt ·the -presidency. That 
these Unes might come to mark a Brahman/non-Brahman dfvlalon ta~ 1uggaated by a 
common grievance which all educated non-Brahman•· shared agalnat ·Brahmana.· Their 

• 

accredited social position was dlaproportlonately low for, although· they .. ware perfonnlng 
the same secular roles as Brahmana, they were aeldotn·acoordad· the ·same ·ritual and 
aoclal prestige. Nlgglfng complaints agalnat Brahman anogance, which no doubt could 
have been heard. In aeparate looalltl•• before, began to' creep Into the·, provincial pr89a ·· 
(Wnhbrook 1977 : 280-1). 

I . 

titre, Walhbrook'a account, for example, cohere, with 1he account of the Jus1fcltea themselves. That Is, 
even their advancement In education and 11,aploymant did not aubvert their lnfertorlsed ld8"11ty: 

6 
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• Many .,. t,e non-entlllea that Uva by eating the bread and wearing the clothes we give 
them and yet can ua Suclfaa without any dtfe;ence... AU our saslraa deolare that flare 
I• but on• Saml (God). But ·1n our Oravlda Country an Brahmln• are aaml• (Goda). Th• 
man who. In hotels, cook• and 11rvas · our meal Is a sarri~ the man who 1uppllas 

· · . drinking water. on. th~. ratlway platfolm I• a aaml; the man who ••H• aweeta la a aaml 
·· : and the man .whO. c~ngn for alms la also a · eaml .•• There la no reaaon whatever· tq 

oall ·· an . kl~k .. · and . •ttn~e Brahman a aaml. Therefore let our students and other 
TarnllanJ .a1v.,. u.p ~ today . the bad pracllce of g;fftlng the Brahman aa aaml 

(Dtavldlan~ 12 JulV 191.7, quoted In Rajaraman 1988:90). 
. . . . . 

Then, Waahbrook wa1 quick· to marglnaRae such poa1lbllty of Brhaman non-Bratvnan antagonism. which. 
at a weaker moment of the text, almost allowed the Juatldtea to ,peak for themeelvea. Waahbrook 
lmmldlately Invokes Image, of non-antagonism and notea, "The Importance of this union of con ll)lalnt, . . . 
however, ought not to be overemphaalaed. It 11 not neceaeary to Uke someone In order to work with him, 
and moat of the people who were making the comptalnta were In fact working with Bnlhman• and were 
tied to the aame ~rnaa~at•. n~twork1 aa· Brahmana." Thua, the "union of C01nplalnt'' of the non-Brahmans 
could not Jlnd th,tr tlaboratlon within the fnamawork.of Iha Cambridge School and awaits Its history outalde. 

. . ; ' ·. . ·. . . 

• 

The aecond . Qtlllcal move of the · C&mbndge SChool In lnvaldallng caate Identity Is through a 
. representation of ~ ... ils Irredeemably fragmented. w, have already aNn thl• In dalall. But. aa Waehbrook 

. .. .: . : ./ : ... '. . . . . . . . . 
prooeeda. to eatabUah tht. eoaealled non.;antagonlam between the Brahman and the non-Brahman as a 

. . . . . 

generaH•ed feature of caate ayatem as auch In colonial Tamllnadu. hla lghtly woven argu,nantation of 
fragmented caates hits Its lmlta. He floundef9 when he notes, " ... The majority of Southam sub-regional 
vama were gathered in and around the Sudra senakrttlc vama; Thua social mobllty between them was 
poaelble without oroaalng any very obvloua and contentloua ritual gap" (Waahbrook 1977:129). However, 
for hhn, Ida 1udra Identity In no ••na• llgnlll•• the poallbllly of caste being an unifying Identity. He 
d1plao11 •uoh poallblty by reaclng once agan non-antagonlam and fragmentation there: .. ,n Madras, more 
lhan · anywha1 • ele• In Inda. amal groupe were abll to rat•• their effective soclal statua without causing 
disturbance to the prevallng atatua atructure and wllltout rnobllalng other groupe or endogamous units· either 
In ttt• atatua categorl•• which they were leaving or In "o•e which they were entering" (Ibid). Washbrook's 
ev~elon of· the unHytna cl11'1en1lon of 1udra Identity aalvagea the Cambrklge Schoors denial of horizontal 
u~lllea In Inclan· poMicA. De1plte 1h11 tvaalon, It w• lnd11d the lnferiorlaed audra Identity which constituted 

. . . ~ 
the baal• for the mobllaalon of the non·Brahman by the Dravldan 11.ovemant(a). While the Justice Party 

. . : . 

recognlatd 'flat 11Many are the. non-entitles that llv8 by eating the bread and wearing the clothes we give 
them and, yet cal u• 1udra1 ... i•, It became a keyword~ pt1heps the moat lluportant keyword, In the Self 
F1t1p~9t ~~r:n,rt~'- -~,~~r,a• on caate. That hi•~ of poaslble Unity baaed on oaate Identities, which 
la oon~oualy written . out , by. the Cambridge School. needs tD be written In. . 

. . . . . 

The a,i~ ·~ve of the Cambridge hlatottans i>wa1dl dalnvaatlng .. ld~-,tllldl of aul.)atance Is to denude 
. . . . . . . 

the poltlcal of the Influence of Ideas. Thay. aa we have noted earler, cor.c1ptu-9Y separate the social 
and the oullural f1u111 the poltloal; and.ghetlol•• Ideas In Iha fon~ .. r. Aa the ~ridge School's narrative 
of hlatoty unfoldl. 11• a1pa1atlon of spheres, however, come• under sttaln and aeta the le1dts for what 
·could be their veralorl;'of hlatory; and the repr••ed Ide• retum aurrepitlously. An lntereslng IUustratlon 

here wll be Wuhbtook'• · pottrayal or B SUbra1t1anla lye;', polltlcal career: · 
, 

Cl SUbramanla Iyer had been a pt'Of'linent natlonalat agitator In the 1870• and 18808 ... 
But he had q....,..._ wlll, hla ool1gu• over sac/a/ relol,n and had vlrtualt/ ·outoa•ted 
hltw•elf by allow",g hi• widowed daughter to remarry. A• a result ha 'had been 
excluded ·frot,, thl Inner aanctum of Mylapore. he had failed to ·be made a Congress 
pr111dt1 tt • which hi• work for the early Congren deeerved • and he had bean unable 
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ID ·aar fie lldlt. woeld ol llglllallva eo11d and bureaucralc pollcs. lhlough lhe 
18908 and ••• 1900e, ,_·,.,,:,ad • penudoue-publalal wh11 Na prevtou• 
• I 111 b1ca101 poweulul pollclaM (Wathblwk 1971 :245) . 

• 

Thua, one of the 11.011 p;u1rt111rtg 11•11.l»11a of the Uy1spent 'faction' INt hie .,_ of oobllal patronagf* 
for taking up eoolal ,-..,,.. In uleer wucll. Na ttsa»gll altdan · In ... Ca,abddge School'• v.,..on of the 
polllcal Is a ,aaul of hie 11 nee In 118 ao c•lad wln1 But W81hbioak haa to byp111 auch liJ1w1lationshlp 

between fie 80 calad IOCial and tie pallcal ~ a lo lclap 1111 fa&iJIWO.""k lntWA., and M da II. Instead 
. . . I 

of exploring the 11,teeface between lle eoclal •sd ... pollcal. he dllplacee OM'• alllnlon on to lyeis 
latar pollcal atyla: •1r1 1907, he 6i1111d Ilia polll'*a agalnll My1apore and dlew a folowing IIOII• young 
and poor ,n111tbe1a of IMt llalg1nala, atud111ila1 mll WOi'kara, Ju•wallah8 id olaer alznllart/ fruellated 

................ (tid). 

• 

• Ill 
• 

The llr9t 11.we IDwmdl racovellng laa1e ¥0k:11 la ID hsr,e a callknl undaratanclng of the s, IWilsed 
cdanlal pmlc lphere. whlde la vall>ilaad by .. Csnbdclge School•,,,. 118 ol lhe poltical 01 coio.,1a1 
eoult lndlla 

'GovelMaatll' was u1,1llpr8111'1l In the lfe d culanlll South hla. YJhelaer we exanlne 

fie, newap r•••· 118 11Bara. the .....,,,1.t11, "8 pa,.phlala or 118 boob of 
the period, t ·~ •••• tlJ we ... ,1l111noe1 ID the power. piCWI ••• and PIClll.11111111 cf 
the e1111ty lcnom aa gov1s,w121nt.. The ••..,.. b1gg1d la ~. the a,itlloua 
Its confidence, ... plou1 .. , prall DIian and the nalD.-.allla .. Nl-d1atruclion 

(Wa1hbivak 197 7 : 23). .. _ . . 

Slmllarly, tor Balcer. hie pedod of lludy la• period~ •oounc ... mlnlalefa. 11C1 ell&MAat•" (Balcer 1976 :xl). 
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votes · to win an election. A mllllon and a quarter qualfled for the franchise... and these were divided Into 
twenty-five district constituencies. The te,am-out In rural area, waa very low, averaging 23.8 per cent throughout 

the province, and thus three to four thousand vote• were enough for victory. The best strategy for a candidate 

was to win the support of men who could con111,and many votes In a locality ... " (Baker 1976 : 35·6).7 
And even this elite was rendered largely Inarticulate by means of colonlal laws such as the press acts . 

. 
As much as the colonial public sphere was a narrowly constituted sphere based on wealth and 

education, It too was conatltued by the logic of cooptlon. Waehbrook'e neo-colonlal reading of this sphere 
brings this out clearly: "By the 1910s, the classic colontal model of lmperfal master and native subject 
was rapidly loslng 118 approprfateness In the context of the Madras state system. Indians were Involved 
actively aa well ae pa89lvely In the highest proceaeea of govemmenf' (Washbrook 1977:61) . . 

The colonial public sphere was restricted In lta scope and substance not merely because of the 

dynamics of colonlaliam; but also by the very character of the Indigenous elite who particlP.ated In It. Without 
being Informed by notions of substantive citizenship, It was an elite who were, by and large, unwilling 

. J· • 

to reRnqulah their tradlllonal nlodes of semi-feudal authority, and hence failed· to speak for a broader public: 
.. The upper castes, especially the Brahmlns found. that their lntelffgence and appffcatlon brought them rich 
rewards but at the same time did not entan any oblgatlon which would run counter to their traditional 
ways of lvlng. Th~y c,o_y_ld Uva oomfortabfy (uncomfortably?) In two worlds, the secularised, modernised 
. atmosphere of their places of work which did not affect their everyday domesac and social life. The law 
along with teaching and the civil service were professions which they could well adopt and yet not infringe 
their caste and ritual prohibitions" (Srinivasan 1970 : 184).8 

, 

The lmplfcatlon of this dual existence of the ellte participants In the colonial pubic sphere can be 
understood In terms of what Nancy Fraser (1992 : 131-2) writes about the 'prtvate'·'publlc' divide: "The 
rhetoric of domestic privacy would exclude some Issues and Interests from public debate by personalizing 
ancVor famlllaDzlng them; It casts these as private, domestic or personal, famlllal matters In contradlstfnctfon 
to public, politfcal matters. The rhetoric of economic privacy, In contrast, would exclude some Issues and 
Interests from pubUc debate by ·economizing them; the Issues In question here are cast as Impersonal 
market· Imperatives... In both cases, the result ta to· enclave certain matters In speclaNzed discursive arenas 

· and thereby to shield them from broadly based debate and.conteatatlon. This usually works to the advantage . . ' : . . . 

of domlnant·groups and lndlvfduafs and to the disadvantage of their aubqrdlnates." In the context of political 
eAtes In cofonlal Tamllnadu, the privacy w~a not merely 'domestic' or ·~nomfo', but f!l(>re Inclusive so 
as to accomodate Issues of religious and caste practices:. and hence Its dliempowerfng implications were 
more acute and expan.slve. 

Importantly, this already restricted and qualtatlvefy lnaubstantlve colonial public sphere was further 
nanowed - this time, dlscuralvely • by the Cambridge School~ llie oonfestalons and altemate points of 
view ~lch got expressed, In whatever lmt~ manner, In ·thla sphere were erased by merely recruiting 
those :events, which . can be · interpreted by means of Jnatrumental teasonlng, as · pol~cal. and by denying 
any vaRdlly to participants' eelf-repre~antatlona. Thus, the sphere was · represe..,ted as homogenous, with 
Its t~nalona being· characterised as nbfllng other than· unprfnclpled scramble for colonial patronage. We 
•had retum to this point a lfttle later. 

. . 

The problem of confining the polltlcal to this authorfaed colonial public sphere by the Cambridge School 
wlll become evident aa we conapare It with bourgeola llberaf pubic sphere of the West, which was founded 
on a more acco1nodatlve (though by no meaoa free from prablama) notfqn of citizenship compared to the colonial 
situation. The point to be underscored here la that, even the bourgeois pubRc sphere could not accomoctate 

the polftlcs of the subordfnated. For example, Fraser, In a ayuapap,etic critique of, Habennas, notes, " ... the 
problem Is not only that Habennas ldealzes the liberal pubic sphere but he fails to examine other, non-liberal, 
non-bourgeois, compe11ng public spheres. Or rather, It la precisely becau~e he falls to examine these o1her 
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pubic apheres. that he ends up ldeallzlng the liberal publlc sphere.. (Fraser 1992 : 115; see also Eley 1990 

and 1992). Proceeding further, she elaborates her point thus: ..... members of subordinate social groups • women, 
wolt<ers, people of colour, and gays and lesbians • have repeatedly found it advantageous to constitute altematlve 
publlcs. I propose to call these subaltern counterpubHcs In order to slgnal that they are parallel discursive arenas 
where members of subordinate soclal groups Invent and circulate counterdiscourses to fonnulate oppositional 
Interpretations of their Identity, Interests and needs•• (Ibid : 123). One need not belabour the point that this critique 
of the bourgeolse public sphere will apply, In a more acute fashion, to the colonial public sphere, which Is 
qualtatively and otherwise restrlded In scope, under the domination of the colonial state and based on the 
denial of citizenship to the colonised. In the rest of the paper, I wlll suggest how the category of subaltern 
counterpubllc can recover those histories of caste Identities and of Oravldan movement(a), which fell victim 

to Cambridge Sdiool's historiography. 

Our explorations Into the histories and the polltlcs of subaltem counterpubllcs, which are rendered 
voiceless by the Cambridge historians by assuming their politics as that . of clients without wlll, has to 
begin outside the colonial public sphere.9 To step outside the colonlal sphere which was lnstitutlonalsed 
In .. councils, ministers and electorates It, Is to step Into a sphere saturated with the politics of everyday 
Hfe, where caste, among other lnferlorlsed Identities, was experienced. It ~as a sphere populated with 
agrsharams which denied access even to depressed class members of the Legislative Council (Chandrababu · 
1993 :4); temples which kept lower caste devotees either outside or at a distance (Hardgrave 1969 : 30, 
121 ·5); railway restaurants which had separate dining arrangement for Brahmans (as late as 1941 ); hotels 
which did not entertain non-Brahmans; private buses which did not pennlt · depressed classes' to travel 
(Chandrababu 1993 : 73, 83); men who, given their lower caste status, were denied the "right to ride a 
bicycle on the public street of the village, to eat In the coffee hotel, to conduct marriage procession, 
and often even for a presumptuous ..• boy to attend the village school (Hardgrave 1969 :160; emphasis 
1nlne) .•. Thus, In this domain, caste as well as other lnferiorlsed Identities were Inescapably present as 
oxperlence.10 We may mention here, the Se.If Respect Movement functioned exactly In such a domain 
outside the authorised cotonlal public sphere. As a Congress weekly Desabandu put It In 1929: 

Everyday the nuisance created by the self•respecters Increases beyond tolerance. In 
trains, hotels, river and tank-beds, on the roads and everywhere they seem to be 
active. They have been charging In abu~ve language the Brahmans, religions, temples, 
Idol worship, lncamatlons, puranas and /tlhasss and ... religious marks or symbols 

(Chandrababu 1993 : 132): 

And the public ape~ches, pamphlets, literature and newspapers of the self·respecters spoke Incessantly 
of experience of caste oppression, which Is In sharp contrast to Washbrook and Baker who found government 
everywhere. Recovering such ~poiltlcs "·of experience wlll be our first move towards recovering Identities as 

part of the political. 
·' ••• 

But experiences of oppression do not In themselves automatically constitute a public based on a 
common Identity; It Is Instead fonned through multiple and complex mediations. Writing of public sphere, 

• 
Eley (1990 : 14) gives us a feel of such mediations: 

• 

.. 
.. . ' 

The publlc sphere •.• derived only partly from the conscious demands of reformers and 
thelrarticulatlon Into government. More fundamentally, it presumed the prior transforma
tion of aoclal relations, their condensation Into new lnatltulo.nal arrang$_ments and the 
generation of new · social, cuttural and polltlcal discourse around this changing environ· 
ment. In this sense, conscious and programmatic political Impulses emerged most 
strongly where underlying processes of social development were reshaping 1he overall 
context of aoclal communication. The pubic sphere presupposed this larger accumu· 

latton of socio-cultural change. 
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Such conceptuaUsatlon affirms a number of things which are denied by Cambridge historians. First 

· of all, It collapses the separation between the polltlcal and the soclo .. cultural and establishes their . . 
Interdependence · as part of a wider notion of the poUtlcal. Second, It shows that Identities are not 
pre-given, but are constituted over time through a range of procesads. • ln other words, one has to 

write the histories. of how Identities are fom1ed as part of the political, ·Instead of looking for tt,em 
as pre-existing oategories of poUtlcs • as Cambridge historians have done In denying . validity to caste. . . 

Finally, it recovers the enunciation of Ideas as an Important part of publics as well as of the. process 
; 

of such publlcs, being constituted. 

Within this concep~allsatlon of how experiences of ~reasion, through complex mediations of 
words and deeds, arrive at subaltern counterpubUcs, we can now address a ·range· of questions about 

caste Identities and the history of the Oravidl_an Movement(s), which have been silenced by Cambridge 
historians. For Instance, If Baker and Washbrook constitute the history of the··Self Respect Movement · 

primarily by Its absence, it is now possible to unravel the story of how the Movement began it, 
, 

campaign against Brahmanism by working· Initially through associations of different castes, attempted 
with time a non-Brahman front on the basis of the con.non auctra Identity, and. finally arrived at a 
critique of caste system as au~h (Kesavan 1990 : 79-81): and how Its campaign was carried to even 
small towns and villages through numerous journals such as Kudl Arasu, Revqlt, Ved/kundu. Tami/an. 
Kumaran, Puthuval Murasu. Chandamarutham, and Suyamarlyathal Thonda~ (Ibid : 128), countless books 
and pamphlets which included trallslatlons of Robert lngersoll's .ratJonallst/posltlvlst writings and the 
publications of the London Rationalist · Association (Chanclrababu 1993 : 131 ·5, 149), staging of plays 

(Ibid : 127·9), a battery of public _speakers whose skill Is much remembered and spoken of even 

today. and reading rooms and gymnasia located In different parts of the Tamll·speaklng areas. It will, 
among other things, be a history of utterances • utterances whose materiality Is mere fiction for the 

Cambridge historians. Such recovery of self•representation will give us a different account of the autho~sed 

oolonlal public sphere too. Debates withlo It will no longer slg~lfy merely Instrumental reason, but Ideology 

· as well. Thue. we can situate the conflicts between 1he Justice Party and the Congress In a broader 

. realm of politics which acoomodates Ideas as part of the political. '. 

If the Cambridge School falls _to find caste Identities because It treats th~m as pre-given, its 
privileging of Incomplete moblllsatlon based · on caste identif:les (caste as fragmented) as a means to 

represent caste as non-political, too would get a different reading. Here, one needs to bear In mind 

that one ls talking ~f publlcs and not communities: 

••. 1he concept of pubUc differs from that of a community. °Community" suggests 
a bound~d and fairly homogeneous group, and It often connotes consensus ... Public:' 
In contrast. emphasizes discursive Interaction that Is In principle unbounded and open

ended, and this in tum lmples a plurality of perspectives. Thus, the Idea of a public 

can accomodate Internal differences, antagonisms and debates better than that. of 

a community (Fraser 1992 :141n). 

This open-endednesa · of publlcs basically means that they OC?l only unify participants towards a consensus, 

but also simultaneously allow for dissensions. In pubUcs which are constituted on · the basis of speolflo 

Identities. these dissension will, at an Important level, be based on the problems arising out of the 
criss-crossing of several Identities which define the parllolpanta contingently In the pubBca - caste, 
class, gender, language e~. In short, publics will ever be marked by fragmenting and unifying tendencies 
and the moblllsatlon will always remain incomplete. This site of incompleteness will be the site to 

explore the totaHslng or non-totalislng character of publlcs . In terms of how inclusive Its conception 
of politics Is, rather than a site to deny identities and horizontal mobilisation any role In the political. 

as has been done by the Cambridge School.11 Thus recuperating Identities, we can now, In the specific 
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context of U,e Dravidian movement(s), raise Jssues IJ.ke how far the sudra Identity unified whlle other 

ldenUtles euch as class set the limits for the movement(s); In what manner tt,e politics of the Self 
" 

Respect Movement which problematfsed aeyeral Identities baaed on caste, gender and rellglon, came 

Into connct with· U,e Justice party, which foregrounded merely the caste Identity, and the Congress, 
which waited for Independence to talk at all of lnferlorls~ Identities In any substantive manner. 

Our account so far gives the Impression that subaltem counterpubHcs . are c;llscrete and have 

nothing to do with the authorised colonial public sphere • a separation which seems slmllar to Cambridge 
School's eepara11on of the aoclal and the polltlcal. But they are not: while they are characterised 

by their own autonomy, they also Influence and get Influenced by other publlcs. To quote Nancy Fraser 

once again, ', 

I am emphaslslng the contestatory function of $Ubaltem co~nterpubHcs In stratified 

societies In part to complicate th• Issue of separatism. In my view, the concept 
of a counterpubllc mlltates In ~e long run against separatism because It assumes 
a publicist ortentatlon. Insofar as these arenas are publlcs, they· are by. definition 
not enclaves, which la not to deny that they are '··often lnvoluntarUy enclaved. After 
all, to Interact dlscurslvely as a member of pubUc, subaltern or otherwise, Is to aspire 
to dsaemlnate one's discourse to ever widening arenas (Fraser 1992 : 124). 

This Imbrication of spheres Is where one can write the history of conteatations and collaborations 

among different polltlcal formations, some functioning In the colonial pubHc sphere and others outside 

: why E V Ramasamy. who founded the Self Respect Movement. supported the policles of the Jus11ce 
Party even as he was then a Congressman; why the Self Respect Movement attacked the Justice 
Party for Its. compromises for the sake of power, even while It endorsed a part of its agenda; ·why 
the Justice party had to endorse the agenda of the Self Respect Movement as It was losing grip 
over the colonial pubUc sphere; why the Justice Party leader W P A. Soundarapandlan. under the 
Influence of E V Ramasamy, took to the programne of 'desanskritlslng' the already •sanskritlslng' Nadars 
and 1HarlJan• welfare ... Cambridge School's valorised colonial public sphere becomes thus only a part 
of the polltlcsl and not the whole. Further, no longer can one write Its history without the history 

of what lay outside It. 

Such dlaloglcs of the publlcs, subaltern or otherwise, return the mind to history; return lnferiorlsed 

Identities as a basis of contestatory polltlos; and provide a apace to recover the history· of the Dravidian 
movement(s) both In and outside the logic of Instrumental reason. In other words, what Is repressed 
by the Cambridge· historians can now retum to the centre-stage of the polltlcal. After all, such dlaloglcs 

waa pervasive, as the sigh of relef which M P Slvagnanam, In his role as a- Congress HartJan Seva 

propagandist, experienced In the early 1930s wlll show us: 

In those· days, the Self Respect Movement had good Influence among the educated 

HartJan youths of Madras slums. Several of them took E V R(amasamy)'s words 
as sacred. Because of that, some of them would barge Into my meetings and pose 

questions. They would Insist on an answer. Due to these troubles, (I should say) 
my good opinion of the Self Respect Movement suffered. But, as I was In charge 
of Harljan Seva Sangh publicity only for a year, I was relieved from the troubles 

of the Self Respecters soon (Slvagnanam 1974 : 85). 
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NOTES 

[An earlfer version of thla paper was presented at the Thirteenth European Conference on South Asia, 
held at Toulouse. 30 August .. 1 September 1994. I am grateful to the participants In the conference and 

Anandhl S., Venkateah Chakravarthy, J Jeyaranjan, AS Paneerselam, Jean Racine, Padmlnl Swamlnathan 
and A R. Venkatachalapathy for their comments which helped me In ·re~slng It.) 

• 

1. If I confine myself to caste Identity alone In this paper, It Is because that alone was taken up for 
• 

analysis by Washbrook and Baker. This, however, does not mean that the Dravidian movement(•) 
did not address the question of other Identities. In fact, the Self Respect Movement strand of the 

Dravidian movement(s) took up Issues of gender, relglon, lm,guage and nation, apart flotn caste (see: 
Anandhl 1991; Pandtan 1993; ~lckerlng 1993; and Venkatachalapathy 1990). 

2. We may nQte here that, for Washbrook, "Brahman dominated hierarchy" Is not a problem of power 
and powertessness/domlnatlon and subordination. . . 

S. Another way In whlcJ, the Cambridge School reduced casto as a mere Idea Is b~ representing It as 
. . . . 

a fiction Invented by the colonial state on the basis of rnlsrecognftlon of Indian reality (Baker 1976 
: 176; and Washbrook .1977 : 269). This has been already pointed out by O'Hanlon (1985 : 307) 
In her critique of Cambridge historians. 

4. The discursive separation between the socfal and the poltical has ~fferont biographies In colonial 
lndla and these are yet to be recovered In history writing. ·For Instance, whflo oppositional movements 
played upon the distinction and. self-repres,nted themselves ··as· located. Jn the social so as to guard 
their poltics from the colonial authority, the colonial state, given I~ ldeoloolcal baggage of •cfvllfalng' 
the colonised, responded less ruthlessly towards the so-called soclal 1nover:nents • 

• 

5. · The Sen Respect Movement was launched by E V Ramasamy. after he broke ranks with the Indian 
National Congress. His· acUve sojourn In the Congress came to an end In November 1925 when two 
of his resolutions seeking •communal representation' were dsallowed In the ~anoheepuram conference 
of the Tamllnad Congress. Thereafter, he declared his poUtlcaf agenda to be "no god; no religion: 

no Congress: and no Brahman". For accounts of the Self Respect Movement, seo (Chidamparanar 
1983; Vfsswanathan 1983; and Arooran 1980). 

6. See also (O'Hanfon 1985 :307). 

7. Even If one concedes that moblUsatfon . In elections -was vertical, the poor turnout figure given by 
Baker himself shows the limits to such . moblUaatlon. Often, such poor turnout In elections Is read 
as lack of citizenship Ideals among the •natives'. In fact. It was not and · they Indeed had/constituted 
other sites to articulate their politics. Jn this regard, see (Sabata 1992). 

0. Perhaps, Stoddard's following description wlll give us a flavour of the divided self of the political eDte 
· participating In tho colonial pubic sphere: · 

• 

S Srtnlvasa Iyengar,. Congress -President for 1927, .returned from .• Gauhati to be 
greeted by "Vedlc Brahmans from Mylapore and Trlpllcano who o.ffered 
pumakumbam ... and chanted one or two vedlc hyruns appropriate to the occasslon ... 
At about the same time S Satyarnurtl, an l~rtan~ Brahman Congressman and 
Hautenant of Srlnlvasa Iyengar, acted as chief defence counsel for the Thlruvanarnalai 
temple authorities agaJnst JS Kannapar, editor of the Justice newspaper Dravidian. 
Kannapar charged the Brahman temple aullK>tltles with having unlawfully prevented 
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him from entering the temple. M K Achrya, a swaraJist member of the Central 
Leglalatlve Assembly, became Involved In the Issue of social reform, notably the 
proposed leglalatlon relating to clvll marriages and the age of consent to marriage. 

· During 1926 he had founded the Brahmana Maha Sabha, which actively opposed 
soc:lal reform, and Its meetings were chaired frequently by C V Venkataramana 
Iyengar, yet another prominent Brahman swaraJlst (Stoddart 1975 :53). 

See also (Pandlan 1994 : 2-4). 

9. According to Ranajlt Guha (1992 : 305), "With the aubaltem domain surgically removed from Its system, 
all Initiative other than what emanates from the colonizers and their collaborators strictly ruled out, 

· all elements of resistance meticulously expelled from Its polltlcal processes, colon/a/Ism emerges from 
this historiography as endowed wHh a hegemony which was denied to It by history." (see also Guha . -
1982 : 6-6). 

10. In foregrounding experience, I have no Intention of treating It as predlscurslve. As Joan Scott (1991 
: 797) has argued, .. Experience Is at once always already an Interpretation and sot,:aathlng that needs 
to be Interpreted. What counts as experience Is neither self-evident not straightforward; it Is always 
contested and always therefore poltlcal ... Experience Is, In this approach, not the origin of· our 
explanation, but that which we want to explain. This kind of approach does not undercut politics by 
denying the existence of subjects: It Instead Interrogates the process of ·their creation ... " Such an 
understanding of experience does not evict what the Cambridge School denlgrades as '"ldeatlonal" 
or 11matter of psycologlcal perceptions" from the analysis of the polltlcal, but Instead treats It as an 

Important part of the political. 

11. In this regard, see (Wolpe 1988). 
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